
The news of weddings and rumors of
wedding plans increase with the ap-
proach of June, the proverbial month
of brides. Another name that will be

Let us. hope the story was not flashed
across the ocean, where one of the men,
an eligible "beau." is following some
one's travels with the most sentimen-
tal interest.

They are congratulating themselves
on having escaped newspaper reporters

with their cameras, and spending a
night In a county jail.

Their return to town was hasty, but
not for a moment could they avoid the
surveillance of the officers. . C'-J'V"

Unfortunately they had forgotten
their visiting cards and had no means
of identifying thejnselvcs. One produced
a receipted bill for orchids purchased
during the winter at the Hotel St.
Francis, but that could easily have
been stolen from a passenger on the
overland, and only {served to strengthen

the case against him.

Not only were they closely ques-
tioned, but so carefully watched that
the fish refused to bite.

In their oldest outing clothes; high
boots, slouch hats, with rod and bas-
ket, they were beginning to enjoy the
pleasure they had been anticipating.
They had successfully landed a few
bass, when they were, rudely inter-
rupted by detectives, who looked upon
them as train robber suspects. For a
$5,000 reward one can easily imagine
how very annoying detectives can be.

SPORTING
trips to Solano county

have ceased to be popular, and the
reason may possibly be due to the

thrillingexperience of two of our well
known society men, who went up to
enjoy a few days* fishing in that vicin-
ity.

SOLDIER ABUSES COUNTBY—Frwl JVhmMt-
tnaier, a 6oldicr, whs making uncomplimentary
lomarks about the l/nited States on a Powell, *T<*>t ear Thursday afternoon when Policeman
M. Muboney. wjio was in |>lain clothes, remon-
eirated witu him and was told to mind ht«own truslnesß. Mahnne.r arrc-s«««d him for dis-
turbing the pence, hut the case -was dismissed
bf P«lic«> .Tudgp r«ps«.v restwday. Additional entries received yester-

day by Secretary Chandler are as fol-
lows: Woldmar Royal, 120 Buena
Vista terrace, monoplane: Charles
Hyde Lewis. 125 Lyon street, biplane;
Adolfo de Erioste, 189 Buena Vista
avenue, biplane; Alvin A. Herman.
1810 Page street, monoplane: Howard
Herman, 1810 Page street, monoplane;
James Dean. 1560 Union street, biplaur.

Contests and races have been ar-
ranged for the series of events at tho
Auditorium and prizes in the- form of
silver and gold medals have been pro-
vided. -\l..„\u25a0

At a conference between President
John C. Irvine. Secretary Chandler and
George F. Kerr, manager of the ex-
hibition to be held at the Auditorium
May ID to 21, it was determined to
take the pictures and arrange for their
presentation. •

Movin* pictures of San Francisco*
business district, taken from a mon-
ster balloon as it floats over the city,
will assist Governor James X. Glllctt
and his party in impressing: the e*st
with this city's power and maynia-
cence if the Pacific aero club, which is
now planning a bis aeroplane exhibi-
tion at the Auditorium, has its way.

The club will within the next few
days send its great air basr. the Quron
of the Pacific, navigating the atmos-
phere over the business section. Pho-
tographer Pillsbury willbe in the bas-
ket of the balloon with a new moving
picture camera especially adapted for
the sort of work he will be doln«.
Then a roll of the films will be sent to
the Panama-Pacific party at Washing-
ton, and rolls sent all over the coun-
try, under an agreement with the
moving picture concerns, to be sl»wnvwherever the name of San Francisco is"
known or ought to be known.

Moving Panorama of Business
District WillBe Missioner

. for Exposition

| Californians on Travels |

Los Angeles
—

A. C. Case. N. W. I'laisig.
Broadway Central; It. C. Haynos. Hotel Flanders;
E. Overtoo. Mrs. E. Ovprton. Hotel Belmont;
W. J. Montgomery. H«tel Netherlands.

Redlands— Miss E. Shepanl. Miss I.L. Shep-
ard. Martha Washington.

From San Francisco
—

A. SI. Nevrhall. Man-hattan; J. t;. Uttle. Hotel Wolcott; C. A. Mar-
iner. Collingwood; D. M. Smith. Hotel Albany;
8. Wile. Hoffman house: Mrs. R. E. Hartley.
Continental hotel; .Mrs. V. r..«ns.ti!f. Hotel Bel-
mont; J. Furlong. Hotel Breslin.

NEW YORK, May «.—Californians
are repi&tered here as follows:

ory as follows:
Frank F. Barkelew. I»s Ansreles. rrovrn block.
Foster W. Bassett and W. A. Hunter Jr., LosAngrles. flushing valve mechanism.
John F. and John F. Bnscy Jr., Concord, stove-

pipe water heater, i
James JI. Butler. L*«? Angelos. ware motor.
Edward JI. t'hadbourne, San. Francisco, oiled

concrete roadwjiy.
William Curlett. San Francisco, knob spindle

fastener.
Harry M. Dapg«»tt. Oakland, oil burner.
Walter and W. Dehete, Compton, milk con-

denser. \u25a0 .
William H. Knjtlish and 11. JI. Liohtensteiu.San Frtinciseo, antiseptic telophone mouthpiece.
Alphonus L. Golden, Oakland, telegraph in-

strument.
Homer Tj. Gray. Alameds. mailing tube.
Wallace D. Haynes. Oakland, propeller.
Aa*e Jensen. Eureka, milk testing bottler.
Asel-Johnson. Oakland, can end flanging and

head seaming upparatns.
Augustus I.otx, San Francisco, pneumatic

cleaner.
David C ~MeCan, Los An?eles, fuel briquet-

also fuel press.
Harry J. Mortensen, Oakiand, demountable

wbeel rim.
William 11. Price, San Francisco, single trigger

mechanism for firearms.
Joseph A. Schneider, Lakcport. internal com-

bustion engineer timer.
Carl Senn, Oakland, and D. C. Pemarest, S^nFrancisco, lumbrlcating vrlvi*.- Olive Vale, Wainoda, accessory.
Howard F. -Wallace. Iyis Anpeles. supply caseEdgar T. Wear, Oakland, coffee chaff extra

color. '•-•

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WASHINGTON/ May 6.

—
Patents

have been issued to California invent-

LIQUOR SELLER TESTED
—

Fred Peilhon. grocer.
:Mf> Cortlaml aTenue. was fined $150 by PoliceJudge Conlan yesterday tor selling liquor with-out a license.

.H.iO. -Harrison of the 11. 0.- Harrison
company has just,returned from an.ex-
tensive fishing-trip to Los Olivos. Har-
rison reports the roads between -San
Francisco and Los Olivos to be in ex-
ceptionally good condition. San

'
,Juan

and Jolon grades are fine, and .the trip
after leaving Bradley by way of Indian*
valley was most delightful and beauti-
ful. Harrison, however," advises" motor-

ists to take the Pizmo beach road in

that section instead of the county high-

way, as'the former is much finer trav-
eling. In speaking of. the trip he' said:
;"It is really hard to find words -to

express the beauties of the country
through which Ipassed at this time of
the year. Everything is green and in
flower, the air is free from dust, the
roads good and nothing more * ideaJ
could be asked for.

' ../% .
"The hotels along thfi route have

come to appreciate the; motorist, and
the treatment" lreceived on air hands
shows that the motor car travel is
something to cater to."

'
\u25a0 -v

The manual of the proceedings of
the"second annual good roads conven-

tion, "held at
Cleveland. 0., Sep-

j timber 21, 22. and
L* 23, has just come""" -

to hand. The con-
vention called by the American auto-
mobile association and. co-operated in
by the national grange. United States
office of public roads. American road"
makers' association, National-Associa-
tion of Automobile Manufacturers and
American manufacturers* dissociation,
was one of great significance: to the
automobile industry in the- United
States, and. lias made :itself' felt on the
European continent. ;- . . .v

The book contains a detailed account
of each session of the three days' con-
vention, givijvg in

-
full all addresses

and remarks, as well as reports *of
committees and suggestions of road
compounds and methods of construc-
tion.

'
A comprehensive idea, of the good

work done by these bodies Is given
and a careful reading of the boolcMs a
source of invaluable education for the
good roads enthusiast as well as for
every motorist or user of the highways
of the continent.

H. E. Doty, Pacific coast manager
of the White company, is just in re-

\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0\u0084 ceipt of a letter
from W. J. Urqu-
ha r t, w c s tern

J sales manager of
the White com-

pany at Chicago,' in which the latter
states that business at the Chicago of-
fice is little short of marvelous. The
factory officials lin their most liberalestimates did not half realize the ex-
tent of the trade that this season would
bring. The White gasoline car hassprung into Immediate popularity and
much more attention to its larger out-
put will be necessary in the future.
During the week previous to the writ-
ing of the letter the Chicago office
sent out 57 cars.

rollowingr the first week of demon-
stration of the blgr Studebaker electric

..truck in Sacra-
mento by the Hall-
Luhrs company,
which concern is

, \u25a0 . using it in the
hauling- of freight, another truck of thefame make has been sold to D. AL.indley of that city. -The capacity of
these two trucks is two tons each. They
are particularly adapted to the hauling
of freight.

The Pioneer automobile company has
been doing.a nenviable business during

».' the 'last-', two weeks
and as a conse-
quence report the

as--
amonjr the sales

made during this period: Chalmers"Thirtys" to Mrs. A. L. Bryan, Suss-
man-Wormser company,

'
Zoe F Mc-

Caughern. D. S. Dorn, Louis Rosehthal,
It. F. llelmer of San Francisco, also
to the Santa Rosa garage, C. A. Belli
of Sonora, H. H. Watson of Hardy,
O. A. Klemmer of Willows, Milton Pray
of Burlingame. Chalmers "Fortys" to
James H. Schwabacher. Arthur F. Bell,
S. O. Johnson of San Francisco; C. R.
Zacharias of Modesto and R. JL. Mayoca
company of Oakland. Hudsons to A. LWell, Fleishmann-Clarke company, Fer-
dinand Thierrot and Holt Brothers ofSan Francisco; J. L. Whitmore "of
Stockton, H. E. Halsell of Fresno, C. R.
Zacharias of Modesto, C. A. Palmtag ofEureka, Karly fruit company of Marys-
ville, Crump & Barbour of Coalinga
J.- H.,Mercer of Eureka, R. S. Wight ofFresno, C. A. Chaquette of Palo Alto
and J. T. Prior of Fresno. A Lozierwas sold to Nash & Fennimore of LosAngeles and Babcock electrics to H.
Hollman of San .Slateo and Percy '-E \u25a0

Towne of San Francisco.

Senator Charles ;B. Bills, who pur-
chased a Studebaker-Giirford forty

\u25ba•touring car a few
weeks ago, has al-
ready driven his

(.machine more than
..:-:-\u25a0 2.000 miles and says

that he expects to -have made a com-plete tour of the state by automobile
by the end of the summer.

W..R Whittier and Herbert Levy are
the most recent owners to equip with

VMorgan & Wright
Nobby Tread tires.They have found

y. that they are more
\u25a0 . . than satisfactory.

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

H. 0. Harrison Returns From
Fishing Tripto Los Olivos

inHis BigPeerless
l^jgipSSSSSfrv. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' Four years ago'

.E^^^^^^pU last May:plumbers
-\u25a0 >^ESgHSISS^"" union No.'. 442, with

the consent of the master pJimbersV
association, colsed; the agprentice-
shlp ;roljs; as there was then a
surplus of apprentices. , All help-
ers working at . the trade at that
time became registered, more than 600
In-number: This gave about two help-,
ers to -one, journeyman. In ;order to

i.regulate: the supply—protect the me-
chanic—the union adopted. the 'appren-
ticeship rules,' in conformity with the
rules and regulations of the" interna-tlonarassociation, which require an ap-
prentice to serve four»years at thetrade, and if a competent mechanic at
the end of that time, he is admitted
to membership in the union for a nom-
inal, initiation fee. Ninety per cent of
these -apprentices have served on an
average five years at the trade.- Un-
fortunately some of the larger shops,
employing 25 or 30 mechanics, also have
employed a like number: of helpers, so
that "the 1 work in many Instances has
been done by.cheap and; lnferior labor
to-' the detriment of mechanics- who
have' served- a lifetime at the

"
j

.In order to eliminate- this abuse the
plumbers'- union and master plumbers'
association agreed that on and after
May .1, 1910, .one apprentice should be
employed in each shop and one addi-
tional .apprentice "lfor/ every five men
employed: . This Is done so l.that the
trade -will not be overfun* by~inferior
workmen, and the present apprentice,
who will be the future mechanic, may
thoroughly learn the trade of plumbing
and- gas fitting/ '

Many of the larger cities in the east
have abolished the apprenticeship sys-
tem entirely. Not wishing to deprive
the American boy of'an opportunity to
learn a trade the local union of plumb-
ers and master plumbers' association
•believes; that the proposed restriction
adopted'; by

"
both .organizations will

safeguard the interests of the boy and
thepublie. . :

\u25a0 .Those employers who were hiring
more than : the agreement called for
were forced^to dispense with the serv-
ices of some1 of their helpers and pre-
ferred to discharge them all rather
than discriminate.
:The question probably -will come up

at the next meeting of the plumbers*
union and some way be devised to
settle the matter amicably. •*'* *

The compromise agreement submit-
ted by the joint- committee of the
journeymen book binders' union and
employers is .now under consideration.
The union has asked for an increase
in wages. The outlook is favorable
for an amicable settlement.

*.
* *

At the last meeting of electrical
workers' union No. 6 considerable time
was taken up in discussing the best
way to prevent labor disturbances,
especially as the prospect of bringing
the Panama-Pacific exposition bright-
ens. Resolutions upon the subject
were passed. It.is the Intention of the
local to show its"loyalty to the expo-
sition by subscribing for stock. The
matter will-be taken up at the next
meeting. Following are the resolu-
tions:

Whereas, nn effort is now beinK made by
the active and well meaning citizens of our
city to bring about a world's fair to be held
in this city in 3913; and

Whereas,, in thp event of the success of
said effort organized labor of San FranciscoN.wlll play no small part: therefore, be It

Resolved, by local union No. G. I.B. E.' W., In regular session assembled, that we
plettge our effort .to prevent any strike or
;labor trouble on this project in so far as we
as electrical workers are concerned; and, be
It further

Resolved, that the executive board of
local union No. 6 be instructed to bring in
a report on the advisability of this union
purchasing 500 shares of stock of said expo-
sition;.and; bo it further

Resolved, . that a copy of these resolutions
be furnished to the directors of the Pa'nama-
l'aciflc exposition and the public press. \
Albert K. Cohn W. H. Urniy
Milton Laaarus E. C. Loitmis .
J. M. Uoyd ti. M. Flsk
P. A. Clifford * •

\u2666 .
The building trades council is In

receipt of a' communication from the
free federation of Porto -Rico stating

that that far away
-
labor body had

taken action against Ballinger's meth-
ods in the'Hetch Hetchy water propo-
sition.'

The council has subscribed for the \u25a0

White Man, a magazine published ini
the interest of the Japanese exclusion
league. :.\u25a0/.\u25a0\u25a0.

Elevator conductors' and starters' J
union No. 1 at its last .meeting sub-;
scribed $250 for stock in theproposed
Panama-Pacific exposition and appoint-
ed a committee of three to take charge
of same. Two candidates were obli-
gated and^ four applications received.

Last Saturday the local gave a high
jinks in Sheet Metal "Workers' hall."

The next meeting will be held~May
18 in Eureka hall. Building Trades
temple. of moment to the
entire membership, willbe up for dis-
cussion and a full attendance is re-:
queste'J. * » •

The cooks* union, Xo. 44, atlts meet- ;
ing Thursday night donated $150 to
the joint executive board. Interna-
tional Vice President ,Robert Hesketh
addressed

'
the union on its duties

toward the parent body"and his talk
created .a good impression. It was

O. M. BOYLE
announced that the Russ cafe is now
unionized. Three candidates ware ob-
ligated and 12 applications received.
The officers of the local were instruct-
ed to attend the meeting Sunday after-noon in the Labor temple to formulateplans for a permanent home for the
central labor body. Past President
Charles Fleischmann spoke of the prog-
ress No. 44 had maJe In the last
decade.

Wezler Sent to Jail for Killing
Mother in Law v

TACOMA, May 6.—Charles Wezlerwas sentenced to an indeterminate sen-
tence of 10 to 25 years on conviction
of killing-Mrs. Schulz, his mother in
law. Judge Chapman told "Wezler thatsome things had come to his knowledge
that were not brought out in the trial
and that' gave the prisoner the
sympathy of the courU The court
ordered Wezler's children*to be brought
from Seattle to see him.

JUDGE SHOWS SYMPATHY
FOR WOMAN'S SLAYER

|One of the social affairs of the month
that ;wills,have a.musical Interest as
well is the concert; to be, given next
Monday evening by the. New; York sym-
phony orchestra under the, direction ;of
Walter Damrosch, The occasion" is
under the auspices ,of the Elizabeth
Murison school association, an'dwili be
also in the nature of a'reunion for the
graduates

"

of .the school.
Among thosewho have secured boxes

for the; evening are: , .1 ' v

Mrs..Plicbc Hearst Mrs. Henry Crocker ;'
Mrs.

"
William G. Irwin Mrs. Sidney Ehrman

'
!

Mrs. M. C. Sloss - .;,;.>) :,;.. j

• Mr3.;Kate Voorhles Henry, accompa-
nied by;Miss Jennie Lee, will leave Jn
a few days for a visit to:Amador!coun-
ty on an outing trip of a" weekor more

Miss Genevieve Harvey and- Jier
1 mother, Mr*. J. Downey- Harvey, have

\u25a0 gone to:Del Monte for a.few days.

Stop wishing to go abroad to see the*
wonders and beauties lof^nature.,}.They
are atyour.,threshold- :-go:on;the lOcea1 Ocean

J

Shore Railway and^be convlnced.iLeave'San, Francisco 'daily, -8 a;^m;Jand-*9:3o'
a.", m.';£ also 110:30;a; •

m.'i Sundays^^excuri i

Mrs. J. de Barth Shorb, Mrs. James
King Steele and Mrs. Virginia Aldrich
Beede are among the '^visitors from
town who are attending the convention
of the United - Daughters of the Con-
federacy that Is In session at Del
Monte. There will,be various recep-
tions and delightful outings for the
visiting: delegates during: the week in
Monterey. . •

Mrs. Charles Keeney and her daugh-
ter, Miss Innes Keeney, will leave to-
morrow for the east and Europe. The
last days before the departure of thispopular girl are crowded with enter-
tainments of.a farewell sort. She will
remain away all"summer' and\possibly
until' the late winter. The •same day
of departure has been settled also for
Mrs. Samuel Blair and her daughtec,
Miss Jennie Blair. The party will en-
Joy a week or more in New York and
will( sail May 19 for Europe. ; The plan
of travel will take them to Paris' and
other cities abroad before going to" see
the Passion play at Oberammergau It
1^ probable

t that Miss Keeney will pass
most of the time in Paris, where\she
will continue her musical study ,

\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0

'• •\u25a0 •
•\u25a0- - • \u25a0%:

The illness of Mrs. George-M>Pull-
man of Chicago, mother, of Mrs. Fran-
cis J. Carolan, has caused anxiety
among the friends of^he family here.
Mrs. Carolan, accompanied by her'hus-
band, has gone east to be | with her
mother., but later is going abroad, ac-
cording to her present plans.

Mrs. Fred Zeile was hostess at, a
luncheon given yesterday at the Fair-
mont for half a dozen friends..

Miss Mabel Gregory has returned to
town after enjoying a visit of severaldays at Mare island navy yard, whereshe was the- guest of Mrs. Eugene Hale
Douglas. She attended the midweek
dance given by Admiral Hugo Oster-
haus.

Miss Helen Summerhayes will enter-tain at one of the dancing parties ofthe early summer season to be given
Friday evening, May 20. at her home in
Broderick street. There will be half a
hundred young friends at the party,
which will be enjoyed by the boys and
girls who have-not been admitted tothe formal gayeties of society. There
will be a group of girls at the party
who are to be debutantes of next win-ter, and a happy reunion is expected
at the hospitable home.

Mrs. Clem Tobin and her sister, Miss
Vera de Sabla, are In town for a few
days and entertained several friends ata luncheon given yesterday at the Pal-ace. Miss de Sabla has been enter-
taining the girls of the younger crowd
at a series of house parties since her
return from Santa Barbara and the De
Sabla home, "El Cerrito," has been thescene of several informal , reunions
lately.

Miss Marguerite Ames and her sister,
Miss Anjanette Ames, arrived yesterday
on the San Jose and will remain in
town for a visit of several days before
leaving for the north. They have been
visiting in Washington. D. C, earlierin the season and have been feted inthe eastern city by the service set. The
Misses Ames are on their way to join
their father, who is medical director atthe Bremerton navy yard. They willbe entertained at several informal par-
ties of the next few days during their
brief stay.

Mrs. William S. Tevis and her. fam-ily are going south, later in the sea-son and expect to pass the early sum-mer at Santa Barbara.

Mrs. Sigmund Stern entertained atone of the informal teas of yesterday
given at the Palace and at another
table the hostess for half a dozenfriends was Mrs. Josiah 11. Howell ;

Lnsign Charles Conway Hartigan
and his bride; who was Miss Margaret
Thompson, are in town for a few-days, but ars^ going south on a wed-ding journey before their return to
the Mare island navy yard. Ensign
ilartigan has been transferred to the
Yorktown and will remain for an in-
definite time with his ship at the islan.iyard. /

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Field (Miss
Aimee Brunswig) are established in
their charming new home. in Mill
Valley, and the bride will take part
in the summer gayeties of the \u25a0 val-
ley this season. She Is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Brunswig of LosAngeles and was a belle of the south-
ern city. The wedding was a recent
event at the home of the bride andamong those in the bridal, party were
Miss Katherine Wellus and Miss Mary
Clark. Norwood Howard of this city
acted as best man at the pretty homeceremony.

Miss Genevieve Pattiani, !tho- pretty
fiancee of Lieutenant Allan Olson of
the navy, is one of the girls who is
receiving a great amount of social at-
tention these days in the navy >et at
the island. The bride elect is.*£ sister
of Mrs. Duncan '.Gate wood, who enter-
tained at one of the informal recep-
tions of the week for the fiancee of thpyoung officer. Although the home of
the bride elect is in Alameda 1 she 'willcome in for a share of entertainment
from the girls on this side of the bay
later in the season. She has many
friends in the younger set, but has not
made her formal bow to society. In
fact she was to have been a debutante
of next season, but her- wedding willchange that plan.

added to the lists is that of Miss So-
phie Meuill, whose: marriage with p.
S. Logan of Riverside will be a June
event. Miss Meuill,' accompanied by
her parents, Mr. .; and Mrs. Herman
Meuill, is on her way"from Tahiti, and
will arrive next"week. She: will be the
guest of Mrs. Edward de Witt Taylor
until her /wedding. The marriage is
to be celebrated in the;Swedenborgian
church, and there will he a bevy of at-
tendants probably,, but the plans are
incomplete. Miss Meuill is the daugh-
ter of the German consul at Tahiti, but
it was during a visit with Mrs. Taylor
in thfe city last year that her. engage-
ment to Logan was announced. She isa bright and attractive girl, who will
receive many social favors in thodays
preceding her wedding.
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ROADS GOOD DOWN
THE COAST ROUTETHE SMART SET CITY'S BUSTLE TO

BE SHOWN AFAR

\u25a0 Barrows and the women succeeded
In reaching: the Thirty-six ran^h, half a
mile away, and came into Globe this*
morning. A sheriff's posse is on

-
the

trail of the Apaches.

Using his weapon hs a club. Barrows
fought his way through the Indians,
who numbered half a dozen. The last
one attacked him with a knife, and
Barrows broke the revolver on his
liead. Thr blood smeared clothing- of
the Apache was found this morning
find it is believed that he was killed.

ICugrene Barrows, a prospector, res-
ound Mrs. Maben and her daughter
after a thrilling encounter. He fired a
Khot into the air with the hope of
frigrhtcning the Indians, but they
rlosed In ujkhi him. Harrows then
discovered that he had wasted the ©nly
rartridge in his revolver.

GLOBE. Ariz.. May 6—Drunken
Ar>sehes attacked the ranch of Daniel

\u25a0 Mat>en, four miles east of Globe last
night, in quest of Maben, who had
killed an Apache several months ago.
Maben is now in the territorial insane
asylum and only his wife and 16 year
old daughter were at tiie ranch.

Arizona Prospector Saves His
Mother and Daughter From

Drink Crazed Indians *

WOMEN RESCUED
FROM APACHES

| Patents for Californians |
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NEWS OF THE
LABOR WORLD

|Literature on
| Better Knails

Wblte g«m
Car» Popular

Xcn- Truck
nt Nnornmento

Aulo Sales by
Pioneer Compnnj

Senator Bills
*

Kii.vmSttulebakei

MoreOwners Buy,
Nobby Tread Tlrej

AMUSEMENTS /

jISaturday Afternoon, May 7th - -* *V 2:15 1
I "WHEN FAIRIES RULE" 1
11 DR. J. WILSON SHIELS |

Music by DR. H. J. STEWART I

I A play for "grownups" and children for the benefit of the Indus- |3
I trial Farm of the Salvation Army. " b
f| TICKETS, $2 and $1.50, for sale at the St Francis Hotel, The I
I1Emporium and at Sherman, Clay &Co.'s, where reserved seats may be 11
I secured. h

§ WALTER
DAMROSCH
NEW YORK SYMPH.

ORCHESTRA
With Emiaeat Vocal

WAGNER FESTIVAL
TOMGHT at 8:15

I
GREEK THEATER, Berkeley.

(Take 7 or 7:20 Boat)

TOMORROW AFTEBXOOX at 2:30
GARRICK THEATER,

Mon. Ere TschaltowsVj
Tiifs. Eve Symphony Concert
Wed. £re. .Aia*Tl<-an and Foreign Novelties
Tijurs. Aft Symphony in Greek Theater
Friday Eve Bohemian C!nl> Jinks Maslc
Sat. Aft i..Symphony Concert
<at. Ni?ht Second

'
Wagner

And San. Aft.. Tarrwen. Eugen Onejin.

Seat*. ?J. Jl-iO. $2, at Sherman. Clay &Co.'s
G<wral AdmiFslos ?l.

Do\ Office Tomorrow at Garrick- ;

AIrA7 AD Sut{er and stciner
rUJLnLnK n^ west i«w

Home Phone S4-4Z.
EEI-ASCO & MAYER, Owners and Managers.

MATINEE TODAY
And FOBWITaw. Tr»n:?ht and Tomorrow Nljjht.

LAST I'EUKORMANCER OF
George Ade's Kuccessfal Comedy,

JUST OUT
OF COLLEGE

SHRJEKS OF LAUGHTER!
PBICES— Night, 25<: to $1; Mat.. 25c to oOc.

Seats Selling at Theater ana Emporinm.

Next mk—"THE "SmAKDING OFHCER."

,S&fect ar.d Host Maccificect Theater ia America.
KATIKEE TODAY AIO) EVERY DAY

ZVESY EVEJTUCG AT «:IS

IARTISTIC VAUDEVILLE|
"SWAT MILLIGAN." the Bis Baseball Com-

*-dy Hit: AVON COMEDY FOL'R; THREE SIS-
TERS KLOS; JOHK McCLOSKEY; ANNA
UIGHUN; FIVE JUGGLING NORMANS:
MARSHALL MONTGOMERY': NEW ORPHEUM'
MOTION PICTURES. Lam We*k. Great Comedy
Buecess. ELITA PROCTOR OTIS and Her C«n-
pany, in "Mrs. Bonaer's Bob."

Evening Prices, 10c. -25c. 60e, 75c; Box Beats,
SI. Met. Prices (except Sundays and Holidays),
10c. 2T>c. &oc. Phone Douglas 70; Home CIBT.

VfILEKCIA THEATER KKn
TOMORROW AFT., 2:30 O'CLOCK
Farewell Recital of Dr. L/tidwig

IN WILDENBRLCH'S TREMENDOUS

"WITCH'S SONG"
s«<l 10 other elections, all new to the west.

befits now s«-'iii:i? at Kohler & Chase's.
Phone Krarny &454. Price*—soc. $1, $1.50. *~

LURLBNE
OCEAN WATER BATHS

UUSII AND LARKIX STREETS
Srrimmine and Tab Baths

Salt water direct from the ocean. Open
every (lay and evening. Including Sundays
acd holidays, from (i«. o. to 10 p. m. Spec-
tators' gallery *re«.

Natatorium reserred Tuesday and Friday
mornings from 9 o'clock to noon for women
only.

Ocean Water Plnnare"
Comfortably heated. PORCELAIN TUBS,

with hot. cold, ealt and fresh water. Each
rocm fitted with hot and cold salt \u25a0 and:fresh
ehoww.

Branch Tub Baths, 2151 Geary st. near
tM-vissdero. HBBHBlBBBSHt!

CHILDUEX'S DAY TODAY.?
DOMvEYS—MOXKEYS—BEARS
GLOEIOUS COXCEHT TOMGHT

FERULIX) LEAVES MONDAY
LE ERUX OPERA CO. COMING

With
STEINDORFF'S SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA MONDAY
FERLLLOS LAST CONCERT TOMORROW.

FEIS. the Tenor, gives farewell solo tomorrow.
May IG—OHLMEI'ERS BAND.

Can you afford to miss any part of such a med-
lfy of pood music? 57tb and Telegraph, Oak-land. 25c round trip via Key Route from S. F
Includes admission.

Nightly Except Snnday

MATINEE TODAY

GRACE GEORGE
Direction of Wm. A. Brady.

InThompson Buchanan's Comedy, "

"A WOMAN'S WAY"
nn r ("II1I Matinee Wednesday, Miss
VMrllnl Oorge will present for the
ill 111HI first time on any Ftape theUl LUinU new comedy, "inrSßAia)."

Seats $2 to 25c
COMING—KAL'CE ADAMS

MATINEETODAY
TONIGHT AND SUNDAY—LAST TIMES.

CHARLES FROUMAX Presents -.;
The Greatest of Modern Dramas.

THE

'
\u25a0

\u25a0 \ \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0 -" ;

By HENRY BERNSTEIN.
Special Cast, Including

HERBERT KELCEY and EKFIE SHANNON.
PRICES— SI.SO. $1. 75c and 50c.

SOO CHOICE ORCHESTRA SEATS. $1.00.

AUDITORIUM
Filtmore and Page Streets.

FIRST ANNUAL BENCH SHOW
—OF THE-^-

GOLDEN GATE KENNEL CLUB
LARGEST EXHIBIT OF

HIGH CLASS DOGS
JGrer Seen on the Pacific Coast.

CLOSES TONIGHT
Opens at 10 a. m.

ADMISSION 50c CHILDREN 25c

RACING
CALIFORNIA £§%jW'- \WjT, y\W**

JOCKEY CLUB \vLjT A
Oakland Racetraclc ifT?f\/fe^ffi

IRACIN6 KVKBY >*4jf \C^V.
WEEK DAY iakcJl* »

Six Races Dally, 1J
Hala or .Shine ft

. FIRST HACK AT 1:40 P. M.
ADMISSION, $2.

-
LADIES%l.

For tpeclsl trains etopplng at the track take
Southern Pacific ferry,.foot of Majket street:
leave at 12 to., thereafter every 20 minutes
satll 1:40 p,m.-

No smoklne In:the last 'two' cars, which are
teserred for ladles and their escorts.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS.President.'PERCY W. TREAT, Secrctarj. v :;

Want toLoan- Money? j
;USE ;CALLWANT ADS j

ROSE

CARNIVAL
at v/IAY Tf^iC/T

for round trip tickets from San Fran-
cisco in effect dnrinsr the celebration.

SOUTHERN

Third and Town^end^eetsTepot,
Broadway and 13th St, Oakland.

jj.*«r«wr.vIAUTOMOBILES
\u25a0••'"\u25a0-" \u25a0\u25a0--•'•- \u25a0 1MITCHFIIOSEN *HUNTER ACTO Ca
—

—^— \u25a0 D ITU1VIIL.I-L.MlG G «T T^L Mart**T^l
LSIIIODANDRUFF R CL M"*

e>
rVIL.Lm<D GERMS ...IW

—

DESTROY -SB!?1?| EI SUBSCRIBE FOR
CURES DANDRUFF OR MONEY BACK.| THE WEEKLY CALL

OmiMHTFUL.MAIKDRESSING. 8
* $1 PER YEAR I

ALLDRUQQISTS SELL IT. I

Talking IVlachines
<fl Wecarry only one make of Talking Machines, and that by

\fj We have Victors from;$JO to $60 ; Victrolas at $125 ami
Cs2oo-— easy terms on any Victor if desired. •

'?J-/ We carry a stock of 100,000 Victor^Records— hundreds addeel
.every month; Victor Records will fit any make of Disk /Talking

tjMachine; ; ."

h "Hour;of. Music"—-Player-Piano and- Victrola /Recital This
Afternoon -. at 3 yo'clock in oui'Recital] Hall. Public cordially'
invited.'". Take.elevator to eighth? floor.:

'
;

STEIXWAYAND OTHER PIANOS.^M^^.rLATErk;PIANOS OF ALL GRADES -'
/ ••.\u25a0.:.;• :";:->.JCTOn;iTALKINy.iMACHI_NEi\v •-.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0•;: Kcarny. and- Slitter Strccts^ San^Francisco V:;-Fourteenth^ and Clay s;Streets; Oakland :

ACONVENIENCE

HjHHE Bell Telephone keeps the traveler in
A touch with all the resources of civilization.

The Bell Sign becomes an old and tried friend.
He can order his dinner, explain his delay, summon

relief in an emergency, or say the word forgotten in the
hurry of starting. He can do this from almost any

, :point on the road, because the Bell System has stretched
-.but its lines to meet his unexpected needs.

The Bell Telephone not only furnishes neighbor-
V- hood • communication, but gives Hong Distance Service

throughout the whole system.

rfffijjkThe Pacific Telephone /J^
u^^iy and 1elegraph Company u^P §

Every BellTelephone is the Center of the System X^t-Egjjy^


